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The beginning of a new chapter for public
health at the European Parliament

 
Conference and demonstration in Brussels

PHOTOS

DOCUMENTS & REFERENCES

The mobilization of 50 health mutuals on Thursday, April 11th in Brussels marks the
beginning of a vital new chapter for public health in Europe. Between them, these
organizations protect more than 30 million people – and they’re determined to join
forces to ensure a healthy future for all Europeans. With that aim in mind, the
mutuals have come together with a range of other key stakeholders – scientific, legal,
professional, trade union, economic and political – to shine a spotlight on issues
related to asbestos, pesticides, and organic food.
 
We’re all here t0gether to stand in full solidarity with farmers, the first group to
suffer from the effects of pesticides. More broadly, everyone in society is affected by

https://photos.app.goo.gl/PZiexxyFdoN2kW3JA
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tOoRNhYhOdl6OJdim-_SW5STMZc94Nwh?usp=sharing
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these poisons from a very young age – our water, air, soil, and food are all polluted
by pesticides.
 
But there’s one piece of good news. It is entirely possible for us to create a future
where we’re freed from the insidious dangers that pesticides pose.
 
Doing so means acting on the lessons that we’ve learned from the asbestos tragedy –
which still causes a shocking 90,000 avoidable deaths every year in Europe. It took a
whole century to achieve a ban on asbestos, largely because of the myth that it could
be used safely under controlled circumstances. Today, this new chapter we’re
beginning must lead to the urgent phase-out of pesticides, through the creation of
agricultural systems that truly benefit social and planetary health. In the coming
weeks, dozens of European health mutuals will work together to develop a common
action plan for scaling up solutions.
 
This day marks a new chapter for public and planetary health, thanks to the
involvement of 50 European mutuals working to build a new agricultural future – one
where pesticides are totally absent.
 
 

PRESS RELEASE
 
 
Brussels, April 11, 2024
 
A collective of 50 health mutuals from three countries – France, Belgium and
Poland – representing more than 30 million Europeans has attended a major
event in Brussels today. Co-organized in partnership with scientists, trade union
federations, entrepreneurs, international associations, and Members of the
European Parliament, the unique gathering is geared to raise awareness and mobilize
action around crucial issues relating to asbestos, pesticides, and organic food.
 
This unprecedented conference signals a new chapter in European efforts to protect public
health and the environment: its aim is to shield present and future generations from the
very real but entirely avoidable dangers posed by asbestos and pesticides. The initiative is
being supported by 50 MEPs from across the political spectrum, including Marie
Toussaint, Manon Aubry and Sylvie Guillaume.
 
In recent months, a series of European decisions – such as the abandonment of
regulations aiming to halve pesticide use in Europe by 2030, the 10-year extension
granted for the use of the weedkiller glyphosate, and the deliberate watering-down of the
Green Deal and the ‘From Farm to Fork’ programme – have caused serious concerns for
public health.
 
The agrochemical industry and its lobbyists must not continue
to compromise our collective future
 
In Europe, we know that 80% of insects have disappeared over the last three decades, and

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SIYuI_mvlV1ZteMY4oIXUk5w-BESJn17/view?usp=sharing
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we know that chronic diseases linked to pesticide exposure are sharply on the rise.
Pesticides pollute our air, water, soil, food, and ultimately our bodies, driving what the
World Health Organization calls a true “epidemic of preventable chronic diseases.” This is
a crucial public health issue.
 
Around 50 million Europeans suffer from one or more chronic diseases that have been
linked to pesticides. Two collective scientific assessments by INSERM in 2013 and then in
2021 revealed that pesticides bear some responsibility for several rapidly increasing
diseases, including prostate and breast cancers, brain tumors and Parkinson’s. And yet
today, over 60,000 tonnes of pesticides are used annually in France. Across Europe as a
whole the figure is many times higher: in 2021, 355,175 tonnes of pesticides were sold in
the European Union.
 
Asbestos and pesticides: a similar story
 
The dangers of pesticides are strikingly similar to the dangers of asbestos. Both are known
to cause work-related cancers, which come with immense costs of between €270-610
billion each year, representing 1.8%-4.1% of the European Union’s total gross domestic
product (ETUI study link conducted in 2017). But these cancers are preventable – as are
the associated costs for the healthcare systems of every EU Member State, if effective
prevention policies are implemented.
 
Asbestos is not a problem confined to the past. Despite the landmark victory achieved with
its European trade ban in 2005, there are still hundreds of thousands of tonnes of this
deadly mineral in buildings across Europe today. Over the coming years, millions of these
buildings will be demolished or renovated, potentially leading to dangerous exposure for
the workers involved. In order to avoid a new wave of asbestos victims, effective
preventative measures must be urgently implemented.
 
“As the myth of controlled pesticide use is increasingly crumbling, good news is emerging. We now
have the solutions to bring about a Europe that is 100% organic in agriculture. This exciting new
direction will rejuvenate our gastronomy, our public health, and even the health of our planet,”
declares Martin Rieussec-Fournier, Coordinator of the Conference at the
European Parliament, and representative of Mutuelle Familiale.
 
Testimony from Isabelle Marchand, member of the Support Collective for
Pesticide Victims in the West and mother of Cloé, poisoned by pesticides.
"I am the mother of Cloé, a 14-year-old girl, and we live in St Nolff in Morbihan, in a housing estate
in a rural municipality; our garden borders a field cultivated intensively with pesticides. In October
2019, when Cloé was 10, she was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia; chemotherapy
destroys her immune system, and we were very concerned about pesticide treatments under her
bedroom window.
 
“We alerted the town hall; no response. I contacted the Collective to remove pesticides from our
land. After negotiations with the farmer, we obtained a 70-metre grass buffer strip. Unfortunately,
the following summer, the farmer cultivated potatoes with weekly treatments; new anguish. New
mobilization with media coverage. We won a ruling mandating that the 8-hectare plot should be

https://tracking.launchmetrics.com/?ref=LhQAAFLUEaGM2a01ORD3dG8HrA8jnkLVAQAAABso76jYj5qa5uR7ARpb9gVdkcZu9DpPNcRc1HODnOrcWdilbufRGe05K1cqVkJdbDvHkctf28u1_mdKwBBaMYJGhTMboVs4zDjvBznDDGpFEqS7zuN1LgqUD3IrqkxYevS4Ad-2MaKYlslAJtrcMy3sx7yOLjp7SF3CLuBAwYR6jPaypE1OGjqZyNoJe2-LswCFQuWzK3nVDomFV3ZX00R2i0RrJxVpHateFF7PTABlhdkMVkN9n4dNQn3qA7KfdMhrZO9D9DV8_bepboLboYrP3vuxsft5MfT-MubEMGcs80ZP5yZ7Vjn6s1TVVGgfZ2AV5ZtGGtqkWcB_XTD0wj9nKcASA7FzQxUfxd3Z6679ma2EdLTaTgf9CU3pV9bM-ygzS5vROHakvYIumf7B4mESvAV79m2Xn0CFpIP_HmtPBjTToEsAGeXiXLFYeaoe7L1buUayGpkkCtfX9KkCm9B4OESnXVV5OY4u1IYTUVA3kQOTiIauRn6SnIuEL5YfcHuy7AK22ea1Qzc9Gj2r_A5X_QtQkqLfklxJlrE5__Cbep9pOQjvW9VjSFbLiheyv8iAXl1GX4YJaTzsc-Ff-KhEt9dv3len3y5dQjzeFOH1EeZwMDbMmN5Ctl4rUpBOHQmN_spDIgFuxRj1DvW2hlUykl5xdbsa0jx2en7vBuihLCwEE9foiJlfK39kXMjPVO8NplVJI3wYZdXJ1CB5M5brTK1NQUsJ2zw4n0NK3tg04ahg8g-IRROW8LjF71FWnuJGcah7Zm-AoTrnW52SlITmcH_DVaC4P_4_LNs1oObUjlwRML-49O9rgxHWgzn-7wmgSYwPTyFPnnneSNhlMM7dehoKQ92TNpxYQUPhC8dYnmpRUSX0LPopoi-5XxuVeJF85TuRueENmA02i_Xlo9gEzWZRxaYZ0UBPmonMaDzyoT7neLNQ9fWKxiDimMUnF9pnDRlp6V7WssPfGg4BMePYValqTPAYs1b13Xf-TYpsHbFWzdP2dbriE912huTnH9zUdj3TkiOPjZpyzLvnY5WMcQeP9chszLqnduka70UUb0DyOdrqeGCkD0Qwx6h4n9-aFBZpFULv-D7MR_opsHMwec-DdnApxnMdfKKmOXXZ49GUHo9aXflVzwL0I2oy2w
https://www.inserm.fr/expertise-collective/pesticides-effets-sur-sante/
https://www.inserm.fr/expertise-collective/pesticides-et-sante-nouvelles-donnees-2021/
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-eurostat-news/-/ddn-20230510-1)
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cultivated organically.
 
“In early 2024, Cloé relapses; we don’t understand! In the midst of an agricultural crisis! We’re
horrified by the agricultural concessions the government has accepted (the ecophyto pause, etc.),
and we’re even more worried about the future and Cloé’s health.”
 

Given the urgency of the situation we face, more than 40 European mutuals are
asking the European Parliament and the European Commission to take six
actions:

1. Remove asbestos from schools, gymnasiums and other public buildings
in Europe by 2032 and create a European fund to finance asbestos management.

2. Revise the European diagnostic guide to reflect current scientific knowledge
and the new diseases that have been recognized as asbestos-related.

3. Apply European legislation on toxicity assessment before pesticides receive
market authorization.

4. Maintain the objective of reducing pesticide use by 50% across the
European Union by 2030, as provided for in the SUR regulation.

5. Establish mandatory minimum sustainability criteria in public
procurement for food items (including a minimum of 20% organic) at EU level
by 2025, including in schools and early childhood care facilities.

6. Implement the INRAE scenario for a 100% agro-ecological Europe without
pesticides by 2050, with an intermediate goal of 25% organic farming by 2030.

 
These proposed actions were conceived with the assistance of the European Federation of
Building and Woodworkers (FETBB), Ban Asbestos France, Secrets Toxiques, the Support
Collective for Pesticide Victims in the West, and IFOAM (International Federation of
Organic Agriculture Movements). They follow on from those submitted to the Senate on
February 5th in Paris.
 
Eric Gall, Deputy Director of IFOAM Organics Europe, states:
“We commend this mobilization of mutuals for the health of farmers and of all Europeans, and of
the ecosystems on which we depend to produce our food. Given the current context of setbacks and
polarization around the need to transition our agricultural model, it is fundamental to reaffirm that
the future of European agriculture must involve a phase-out of synthetic pesticides and a clear shift
towards agro-ecology. Organic farmers demonstrate every day that it is possible to produce quality
food while respecting biodiversity and planetary boundaries, but they need more ambitious and
coherent public policies of support.”
 

A CALL FOR TOTAL COMMITMENT
 
Following the conference, a demonstration
involving hundreds of people took place in
front of the European Parliament to

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17GiAYQqJGmBm8uxXMKOPMBljbhV0cwUX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lN6hsS1ZZfrVgCdH6KXvi4trRG6i-M1E/view?usp=sharing
https://tracking.launchmetrics.com/?ref=LhQAAL5QilEZCqmEqmTzltpDw5lrvwWXAQAAABso76jYj5qa5uR7ARpb9gVdkcZu9DpPNcRc1HODnOrcWdilbufRGe05K1cqVkJdbDvHkctf28u1_mdKwBBaMYJGhTMboVs4zDjvBznDDGpFQeOK2wqdzQr8FTUnWlTUnJ0W7IZJWRNLcowk5cu0QLDojfYODzikadl1BHpy_yowVpiE3KT3Gu0Y2Ca4lhX37GUQB-JbBpKQnVmK92fk1aaBBj7E5idly4DdPaM7gU3HKz1nFW844MBNiFVI8x_ecU4DIxvYCqMKObJWZFPnNyYQI4-0vuR2QRbI0rOrMSV72msqmUL_sj-FCuPXbXO72w
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demand a change of agricultural course for
the 21st century.
 
In the wake of the tractor protests in
February, the demonstration called for a
100% organic agriculture that respects
human health, the planet, and the climate.
The vast majority of citizens, including
farmers, want a change of model and
agriculture without pesticides. They expect
Europe to fully embrace peasant agriculture
and agroecology.
 
With the European elections approaching,
many of them – farmers, citizens, artists,
musicians – joined this beautiful gathering
in person, to set out their demands and to
make their voices heard.

 
NOTES TO THE EDITOR 

-> Op-eds signed by the coalition recently published:

Les Echos
Euronews
Carenews
We Demain
Reporterre 

-> Many doctors are taking a stand on pesticides: 700 doctors and healthcare professionals
are calling for a ‘mobilization’ to reduce the impacts of pesticides on human health and biodiversity. 
 
-> Evaluation of pesticide product toxicity: deficiencies and consequences: YouTube link 
 
-> April 2014 – English publication of Toxic Secrets – FACING TOGETHER THE
PESTICIDE SCANDAL (Jouvence Société Edition)

Presentation of the Toxic Secrets campaign, the pesticide scandal, and the responses it has
received

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPSxjfx_orXw0-ybampeI_jwCBgwWWEV/view?usp=sharing
https://tracking.launchmetrics.com/?ref=LhQAAPDUoilFQ9YJNEsaZoU5LMcOYcwpAQAAAKSVp67QO_yvBSwhnWveJQ6mFgBTzw9WOYi9KsNQ9XwZojJV0chjdw22fhBzPSUYkzeheGxrm-3Ze2mgpbeHsg2zM4O7prCxDJZ44-5kgwmFzfygnO3NDEgZFywL1vciB3tLBsBfdCWwXcsTc3bsV3i-wWvwcImhefKKqZggJE9tioQFbrtEnEoxLa0aRQHfnFG8oek_QXvIjuZCM6xs4BRNb4zzdKV7sr9taFCsqto_ApBX60zol-xRD1GYYnarsxJb5oHuIJWMwks0VQ27OtabZPyOQXNyWipoeeFpE6DE4NHQybR3bwrW2dxdca1kMFo86zKxazA6ThkCCjgsnKRvZmf_yRElesJ1ft7JmGNJJd4OhIOmWMdcfcFiRxnmTw
https://tracking.launchmetrics.com/?ref=LhQAACysNdrNVbU79-EnMQBIXFOMXNJAAQAAAKSVp67QO_yvBSwhnWveJQ6mFgBTzw9WOYi9KsNQ9XwZojJV0chjdw22fhBzPSUYkzeheGxrm-3Ze2mgpbeHsg2zM4O7prCxDJZ44-5kgwmFroSFXqMxEI_EIJN0nH1R4Oi1ZsM4aYQJMe5iMtNwj0PlCddt_5gDugpXLSGgTSsTAdtubLro0ATmLGGWSvMSjzgM2pyFlcs-NXu686Ubri2C59Y2E45nfeYHW7nmhBbxCeXZ7CP4e3MNtmapTnl6Wdf812bNl_jSM0WbHIBqS6-MZr7PWLPFxtVU0E56bnFQahWGr-h9pPkvmO6CZ7ibIfj14unq0_dEWfB9SC5xuuK-fu0uFD8hP_O9XuzOKU5Pgn06qPlKdR65BjSNc2eOcA
https://tracking.launchmetrics.com/?ref=LhQAAOwvsGGMetxc8WhV8ZJSJ1pp7tPBAQAAAKSVp67QO_yvBSwhnWveJQ6mFgBTzw9WOYi9KsNQ9XwZojJV0chjdw22fhBzPSUYkzeheGxrm-3Ze2mgpbeHsg2zM4O7prCxDJZ44-5kgwmFML5AGUjG6Ai8TFepA9g8ypk6gNEhiUImVPei-w9yHLNHaJ_ducsX3KDcn3BzQFhL5BkXtOWnfxP873N0ohwupzPCetC2VtiYOKG7n9Em6vGgPi6kr_VpgcyF3xtIlnzEuzsLYbEPDf7sCSA8zeCrJCJBsN_eCxb68XSktt2hRY_aUm7DuN2t1-2JoocrQQIlFVmYFSVsrNNeMP_6iRuGzWjLONqB7V8HOtF3-ZvVjSbCnxhX61OlMv7RajR3eq3HTjt8hcBJn23_yhNfOkLLZw
https://tracking.launchmetrics.com/?ref=LhQAAI6RsT8sct5BdmKh9ackZrxrnAgXAQAAAKSVp67QO_yvBSwhnWveJQ6mFgBTzw9WOYi9KsNQ9XwZojJV0chjdw22fhBzPSUYkzeheGxrm-3Ze2mgpbeHsg2zM4O7prCxDJZ44-5kgwmFFbJayXGxajA1N7BVatnUzzSR2kBWRPu8o1gfcfxRYDfm89ypFp42NL6IzqohNu7SJOpoqP3mfoMPy6M2QlT3WbNGjPRmtwoncVBmreYP_ip-FRGp8GVxrm5_7k8XOgtRsi2hZ6ImqfmPI9YDPwf7WMOSDuXQZsptvfSC8Ex2bwnQoRy2ZH7XNvXQUMre7nKHpVs3pCshdkM3Mcb7rTipvQ
https://tracking.launchmetrics.com/?ref=LhQAAH93BuJnMAs6BI06WrZPoJ4kI1nIAQAAAKSVp67QO_yvBSwhnWveJQ6mFgBTzw9WOYi9KsNQ9XwZojJV0chjdw22fhBzPSUYkzeheGxrm-3Ze2mgpbeHsg2zM4O7prCxDJZ44-5kgwmFzbNz5jmDpNGY7CCU62xUY4x5WUBKg2D30zjGzvm1UuSzkoIk_9HP3is_Jka6Q118kaw1jhQLMu06BiyppJQCGCDcypagh3n-i28um7o4hCUHYdQNOIEptzb2l-1GqeX1KeE6kkww8gwE4nhDDGytu83csSLhklEcAXYxkivpPRYjyQbmGMrQU_wjir-lR9Tzy_UezqjKqoomJLUXfh6mabZFQfKl67faPrhLhbvxGm4
https://www.ouest-france.fr/environnement/pesticides/un-deni-des-connaissances-scientifiques-lappel-de-plus-de-700-medecins-face-aux-pesticides-1d6f6ddc-ece2-11ee-a793-3d15ad53aa4e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4F0PohX9qc
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Authors: Andy Battentier and Martin Rieussec-Fournier
Limited edition price: €18 – all author royalties will be donated to the Toxic Secrets campaign
Available on request from the Toxic Secrets campaign: contactsecretstoxiques@protonmail.com

THERE ARE SOLUTIONS TO GET RID OF
TOXIC PESTICIDES
 
Cancers, chronic diseases, infertility... The role of
pesticides in the emergence of health problems
and the disappearance of insects has been
demonstrated by numerous scientific works. The
aim of this book is to give the public the keys to
understand and act on this issue. Pesticides’
origins in fossil fuels are too often forgotten. The
absurdity of the evaluation methods used is little
known. But this book is not just about
denouncing a problem. It is a real call to action,
proposing a series of reflections on the most
effective ways to act in the past, present, and
future. You will find practical solutions for acting
and making your voice heard, for defending the
right to food free of pesticide residues, and
demanding better protection for people and
nature.
 
“We must demand that authorities make
decisions that protect future generations. This is
the meaning and hope of the Toxic Secrets
initiative.” Benoît Biteau, Member of the
European Parliament

 
SPOKESPERSONS FOR INTERVIEW IN ENGLISH:

Martin Rieussec-Fournier – Coordinator of the Conference at the European Parliament,
Representative of Mutuelle Familiale (France)
Claude Rollin – President of the Board of Directors of Mutualité chrétienne (Belgium)
Annie-Thébaut Mony – Honorary Research Director at INSERM, Doctor of Humanities and
Social Sciences, founder and researcher of GISCOP 93 (Scientific Interest Group on
Occupational Cancers), president of the association Henri Pézerat health work environment,
spokesperson for the Ban Asbestos France network

We remain at your disposal for further information or interview. 
 

Warm regards.

mailto:contactsecretstoxiques@protonmail.com
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